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We have just receiv-
ed .alther' lot of el-
gant goods in this line,
comprising everything
that i;. w 1 a d desit-
abO i s teer wear
Oiw , of Neckwear
is c i the prettiest
in this part of the coun-
try.
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FARMERS' ALLIANCE. CONVENE,
The Minnesota Farmers Assemble

at St. Paul To-

day.

WILL NOMINATE A STATE TICKET.

General James H. Baker Will Prohsa
bly be Nominated for

Governor.

Graphic Aecount of a ?owder Ex-

plditaelo 1 Ohlo-BadaA&lities
asi ftlbfring.

By. PAc. July 16.-The state conven-
tiop of the Facgers' Alliance opened
hete today, The .hole sestson was spent
inrouitigpork ad speeches and an ad-
Journmet wasttalien till tombrrow. It
seemsemca inIhat a state ticket will be
nomisatd, h en. H. Baker may
be ppt it laLe fleldi, governor.

rmRIm xo 1B aEXPLOsnoN.

111.4 and Islarpe.

CzlcciOA ilJaly 16.-There has been
a terrible eaplostlo at the powder and
•eotridge•une tryknown as King's Mill-.
Jeouiphro•stor, a resident of Columbus,
tarived In the clay on a delayed Pennsyl-

l aisalt mtidnight, He wn an eyr
wileas to the terrible affalr ayd gave a
very vyld ieeount of the ee4aion. "1
wp vilsitl~ng friend near King's Mills,"

i said, "nd during the afternoon oaun-
i;d up sle soid tothe tartridge factory.

I In peos, itn thoroughly a•d chatted
with jo~te Of the workmen for quite a
wihile. When the freight train came
long I started towards my friend's house,

whiph overlqoksthe works. On reach-
g the top of the hill I' turned around.

Justas the freight trsal was making a
.upOilg switch to the side track, I saw a
jbrakeman on a car as they shot to the

k.p Rep a wa ing his -hand to

borsap a Mwh t I apppoeedl atg an
'esrl .e Iot~ le tek An instant
firt, e 'Ish g eoinso and.
Ike is ihd•- e se ed ' to be
;oiepen. e;uro

ahd dw •n rn erdiy llow, but the

. d It all edoetrad quit r thsan
co i'relat It. Then came a dease volume
of Bin.Ue and smoke pooring out of the
doors and windows of the catridge fac-
tory and I saw men, women and children
tearinght each other ln their frantie en-
deavors to escape. The explosion and
are t the ectridge-house seemed to be
sanltaaeos. The building did not
gatchwn fre in the ordinary way, but the
dame seemed to penetrate the doors and
windows from all sides. A it number of
women cane out, but some certainly
perished ia the dames. The dwelling-

house below the catridge-bouse wans
blobwn from its foundation and smashed
to the ground.

AN AWWOL sreuT.

In this building a smother and child
lost their lives. 1 managed to make my
way to the scene and others who were

the nbborbood were also gathering.
rh-Ieen of the awlollest Iever

T, a talhe oi tracks were
twstd torn like so much paper asl
the Begph po and wires were burs-

ti lle eomuchidner. A car load of
s about feat distant caught fire and

horsed up We towork as soon as
posible got f dozen women

god mo ' hboune. There
o b red or bruised

i l do toh ' teealized
occurred. Sene were horsed

S t nd sh where

don1 noose a
long s live, ond 1 hope I

maever again be an eye-wItnees
e aatuanho, Idoo't nowhow

were kiiiqd, hot Imb of the opinimi
paulet-lea t their byes. The

O Hotl ounded wil be double that
Iso1bl p-"i C- C

os.e . M to tie. gue-.

6r. 'P July 1i4-Reports er in
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ileh eti! a woo'

r~oanotpaonr drrrr STintir
as ko* n 1 t~lt but the

Amount of projprty 4Cage4Is b"y.
TiA~-WQo jemn.e 01 moe.

tRUtnA by Odgotema.

HT. PAUL, July 1L--TR. Piopese.
Po' Nowse JewN. W. T,, speoial t,I.Henry `Bowl, a t#PrmO, WlSdBOWb
RMeIiee* es 4 1%, were Instantly killed

b 1AU lien Woilermuss 15.r U*#tr !. r NW

ST. PAUl4, July 14.-4beP user Preen'
$1 up eni rpr r y "Coo-

dpp: br Poell end DgjlJ olman pf

tk th*elbt t an oOy t~ l~tn Pacific

itln Powell as aoiely 0 thIoned. `

w,. WIate1 #u NwtOO50
$n , $urw., July 1.-"be

W11nRibs Ib mInding .a4~I6
t9 sIte collidd with on toe-ascrew of 1 maen abed

jqlneured lor 5p,.80

A'te'l WyseS.d.
! July 18y.-A ftrelg t robi

{lrodhsbeen Wrecked

f Two men wes killed.
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AK IMPORTANT LAND DECISION.

Sesretary Noble Decides a Suit In Favor
or the Northern Pacfloe lail-

road Cnompany.
WAsanraroT, July 10.--The secretary

of the Interior rendered a decision In the
celebrated case of It . Spicerandothere
versus the Northern Pacific Railrad
company, James N. Glover and others
intervenors,. The case involves the sttatus
of a tract of land in an odd numbered
section within the primary limits ot the
company's grant, upon which a pprtion
of the city of Spokane Falls, Wash., is
located. The land is said to be valued at
more than $8,000,-00. It was claimed by
Spicer that the land was excepted from
the company's grant of Spokane by an
Indian named Enoch, and April 19, 1890,
the secretary directed that a hearing be
had to detfdmlne the status of the land at
the date of the definite location of the
company's road when its rights attached.

Subsequently intervenors to have the
order for the hearing revoked upon the
ground that the Indian, Enoch, had
never severed his tribal relations and was
therefore unable to make any valid set-
tlement that would edxcpt the land from
the grant. Upon new evidence submit-
ted, the secretary revoked his former
order, directing a herring and dismissed
the applction of Spicer and other that
the tract should be suaneyed as a town.
site for the resada that upon
the Whole record now before him,
it conclusively appere tse slid Indian
had never severed his.trial relations and
that there was not suffilien showing far
ordering the hring before the local of-
fleers. Thlus decislon n effect confitms
the railroad title as against the parties
claiming an adverse interest.

A Iadleal Change Proposed.
WAsarNeToN, July 10.-President and

Secretary Proctor are seriously consider-
ing a propositien advocated by several
prominent any officers for abolition of
the present system of division commands
and to have military i Satrs adminiter-
ed hereafter through department com-
manders.

Gone to Mlaneapells.
W.AsHnairor, July 16.-Assistant At-

torney General Cotton left hereyesterday
evening for St. Paul and Minneapolis,
under orderafrom the attorney general
to investigath the alleged irreglaritries
in the census:

lMurder aen At6 pted iuleide.
CoUNCIL 9 re, Is., July 16.-Henry

Hall, a dlseiAte old cha•acter, murdered
his wife withta revolver this morning
and out his throat. Hall may recover.

Twine Will Advaaee.
MINAmaomls, July 16.-The burning

of I55 tons of binding twine In this city
yesterday willcause a sharp advance of
the orticle• . ally in the northwest.

' fisei Waoe 's PFar.
3Ped.Abimi IAn , July 1"f--4If sub-com-

mittee on permanent organization in the
World's Fair commisslon has met here.

One of Wtndom's Friends.
WAsunimorn , July 10.-A. E. Nettleton

of Minnesota has been appointed assistant
secretary of the treasury.

South Dak ota Rapubliman
Sr. PAUL, July 10.-A Pioneer Press

Huron special says the Seandinavian re-
publican league of South Dakota ad-
Journed today. Officers were elected for
the ensuing year, O. Geeley of Covington
county being chosen president.

CONDlENED TEL EGl AME.

James H. Harrison, aged 11, was killed
by lightning at Brainerd, Minn.

The remains of John 0. Fremont were
laid to rest in Trinity cemetery in New
York.

In a fire at Valparaiso, Ind., a woman
and four children have been burned to
death.

A fearful storm has passed over Mon-
ongahela valley damaging property

The United States wins in the interna-
tional cricket match against Canada at
Philadelphia.

The stage has been stopped by high.
waymen near Asheraft, B. O. The booty
obtained is unknown.

A fire at Denton, Texas, has caused a
loss of $100, worth of property; insur.
ance, $4•,00. Cause unknown.

A ran on the Ohleago, Burlington &b
Quincy railroad been consdterably
damaged in n asdde t, but no one was
hurt.

The sow Two Henrys freight boat was
~ gedon the lake about three miles of

Daniel J; ailya ispsecued thie nonti-
ntton for ure t o. state at ltb Ol-

Thlsddeasu . lbnohshl was nominated
for eapteri Judge.

4 quserrel betge n the white and ol-
0It'. A. I.be rsulted in

ira ceeornom the enelisoder isnchlef to
c ourtd martal epteri Jacob Gray,
,lamomande elf a the depeltment on

gttlf.
Justc AnILdrew of the supreme court

lWs 1yen# bdament of foreolosure and
sale tl sabid tfae amerre Loan As
Trst U.of New York against the seek-
eos sad Ker ta' Telejp company
nsieters. There s ,00m and Intr.

The new q.tnrp Sran Frasnisco goes on

ia dripe willg be mae to tt lb
mahiesry On the result depends the
dime when the oflilel trip will be made.

John Roth, who ha td 0 0 Jays.
died a&,the Grle5, I11,. slrouse yes.

arlye of Ite tomacrh pre-
UWerit -bfmom eesig,
The yacht ltroin struek a rockur

Porhmout, N. H., last night. The Ncrew
of 1pur got into a tender, whlch awampad,
drowning three.

The engineerand fireman of a West!
S rrelht t~rtn were klled in oni-hio two tt mornuifg near Genesse Val-

ley Junction, N. Y.
Iwein wall pae, ts elatet. Ru-

bottom keeps it in all tints.

Did you se those suits at Strein Bic.

ialsing store at $4

All kI is of Boues Furnishita4• t the
Bse Hive. _

We a.•rttIlg uP our st•e and• bt
ples of at05 t the N slow ab

BIG MINING DEAL COMPLETEO'
The Celebrated Moulton Mine of

Neithart Mold for the omm of
50,01'0.

NOW OWNED BY A STRONS COMPANY,

Cascadle County People Hold the
Largest Interest in the

Property.

Work Will be Carried on Actively--
A Large Quantity of Good

Ore in Sight.

The most Important mining deal ever
consummated in this portion of the state
was brought to a termination Wednesday
by the purchase of the Moulton mine of
Nemhart by a Great Falls syndicate. Just
a year ago a bond was secured on this
property by E. G. Maclay, Ira Mayers and
others, to run one year, the owner receiv-
ing $1,000 in cash.

THE SALE COMPLRETED.

The remainder ($40,000) of the price
agreed upon was paid yesterday and the
great mmne-tersuch it is proven to be-
is now the property of the syndicate.

TIo HIrSoMY OF THE MINE.
The Moulton is situated practically in

the town of Nelhart and was discovered
and located in the early history of that
capip. 0. P. Downing of this city owned
it at one time, but he had several other
claims and concluded to let this one go
by default. It finally came into the pos-
session of John McCassey, one of the
steady, industrious miners of the camp,
who devoted every possible day of his
time to its development, with results
that should certainly be satisfactory to
him. Mr. McCasaey had faith in the
mine from the beginning and that he
was able a year ago tobond it for •O,.
00 was due entirely to the fact that he

had labored with undaunted energy in
its development and was able to show;
prospective investors something mord
than a hole in the ground. It wasoe a
reasonably well developed property
when the bond was exeouted and o
with the additional work of the pasty'
done by the syndicate, it comes pretty
close to the bonanza classification.

THE NEW owNERS.

The purchasers of the Moelltn are ,E
G. Maclay, C. C. Maclay, Paris'Gibben,
T. E. Collins, Ira Myers. Joe Conrad, I.,
L. McCulloh, B.1. Ford,.LAJ itn,
W. O. Leatikow, A. W. Kgeb , J.
McKnight, Jco. T. Murphy, W. P. Wren
and J. B. Turton. These gentlemen will
at once organize tie Moulton Mining
company and proceed to develop the
mine on an extensive scale, at the same
time marketing their ore at the Great
Falls smelter. They will have no stock to
put on the market and It is doubtful
if any of the individual members of the
company would he willing to let go a
portion of their holdings, except ata
tempting profit. They know they
have a good property, with more
money in sight than the mine
cost, end with every indication that It
will be one of the richest and best pay-
ing mines in the state.

PROP. KNABE e REPORT.

Some days ago the company employed
Prof. P. Knabe, the eminent mining ex-
pert, to examine the Moulton thoroughly
and make a report of the results of his
investigations. Prof. Knabe rnnks at the
head of mining experts in this state and
his favorable report upon the Moulton,
fully confirming that of Mr. Raymond1
the superintendent, proves the worth of
that property. We giveherewith a few

quotations from his report:
"The deposit is without doubt a true

fissure vein."
"In estimating the value of tile mine,

only the ore actually in sight has been
taken into account, leaving out all ore
standing above the upper tunnel and all
ground below the lower level. This
ground not taken into consideration will
amply compensate for ezcavations made
by drifting and sinking All measure-
menta and sampling on which thiss calcu-
lation is based Were executed with all
due sre and the assay mare the results
obtaoend by.the satyer of the I8. &i". i.
dt& , co"!

"The cost for mining, transportation
and reduction of the ores has been estl.
mated at $80 per ton, the value of silver
at one dollar per ounce, while the lead
was omitted entirely from the calcula-
tion. Assays of average amples"
"NO. 1, from upper level, silver 92.2

ozn. lead, 1. per cent."
"No., fronm the lower level, sliver, 44

or•.; lead, .6 per cent,"
"No. 8, trom the bottom of the shaft,

silver, 10 o.; lead, 8.7 per cept.
"Average value of samples 1 and 2, after

dedu tqg $580 for mining, reduction, etc.,

"Average value of samples I, and 8,
after deducting $80 as before, b ol.9."

"Ore exposed to view between the up-
per and lower levels, 1,884 tons. Taking
the first average we obtain $o50,2d and to
applying the averagof all three assays,
p7e8,27 asnthe net value of the ore stand-
lg betwesen the two levels of the mine,
The net value of the ore on the dump is
$7,886. In the fareg•og statement am-
ple pron sion to lpur safety to the pur-
chasrs ba been made."

'"In conclusion I would state thal to
foudgfeh fotheormatn and.rot 1s e $l-
IoW pits on the sturfao, wwere the lode is
expoed to view, the prospect is fair that
t436oultan rmie will develop into val-
uable property in the future.'

sruPr. IAYMOND'e viws.

A Tmeusea representative talked with

lperstnendent lsymond of the Moul-
ton lut evening and found him in a
pleasant frame of mind over the conelu-
Nion of the deal, HIe thinks it is agreat
wine sad that efter further development,

which wl:l include the sinking of a
dopubloe comprtent wonking shaft and
further exploretlw of the lead, that it
will b 0 el h "r. The
bottoms oifi s112 feet
from the lower tunnel and about 150 feet
from the surfaue. Other development
lnude t titt s m feet of

vq•epment Workis a few day

dot 'o~racnu are
on hrity a to ecsiainta "stop-

wiA r i Om I'aIMY 415.

d i eWe~aasey nasi4tq 1 ThiOlbUfr

last evenina that he did not know wheth-
er or not to

1'
ej

t
lch over the conclusion

of the de. Fifty thousand dollars is a
good deal st money, bet the mine Is
worth all 91 it and more. It is likely to
be worth a sliion before many months.
John saye be will not take a trip around
the world or do any other foolish thing.
In lieu thereof he will return to Neihart
in a few days and commence the devel-
opment of some prospects that are likely
to prove biaanras.

JMXPOTATANT FOR NEIRART.

Thlisale Jsa most important one for
Nelha1t asi will stimulate the develop-
ment of other mines and of work gener.
ally I theCamp. Following this result,

will ao the m sptenson of the railroad
into th oep aod then will certainly en-
onea i piodoP of the greatest prosperity.
T e oft sale has created a feeling
of oonfldese auon the miners here and
in the aatp sad tslinfluence will he far-
reab*aL• The investors in this case are
pearlt a lcletiase of Great Falls and they
have ceaelnl 'shown their faith in the
mine asdthe district. The TRisunu will
be glad t see their brightest anticipa-
tions realized.

SALi OF THE COMPROMINE.

Anoths Nethart Mine Changes Hands-

Grsat Falls People Buy it.
The COmpromise mine at Neihart was

sold a few days ago, under a bond, on
the basisiof $18,000. The bond was first
secureikby H. O. Chowen and Jack Wil-
son, but the latter's interest was pur'has-
ed by A. E. Dickerman and T. E. Col-
lins.

By theterms ot the sale Pat Boyle re-
ceived $6,000, Jack Altman $3,000 and
Wm. Muller $3,000, and Messrs. Chowen,
Dicker nan and Collins became the
owners of the mine. The Compromise
is son-tension of the Moulton and is
dosbU , a good property. Some t the
grounwslea in the valley and is valuable
sp towhlte property.

TMbIlEW 80UT0M FOK MINES.

A HRel Party. May Erect Smelting

Works at the Mins.

[tpeni•ltorrespondenoe of the TaIsrsa.
Auod ar, July,, 1.-Some time ago

when epA was sent from the South Fork
mine• to be assayed it was said that the
ore e from the Blackfoot mine. This
was ue.

On .visiting that mine, or locations
know as the Silver King, James G.
Blainm .Grub Stake and sevesal others,
we "ke rack from the solid leads and
esi that the mineral is, according to

ys, and was not shipped from any

re ar about 25 or 30 locations at
t and to all appearances each loca-

l Xpay when properly developed.
nsimber of aelena people have

1 o on the South PBrk and are at
w eeshow the leads will pan out.
12 that a party of Helena cap-
I tstl 1 arrive at the South Fork on

ri or Sunday to view the mines
a ify think favorable they willput

Her Delightful Climate, Rich Miner•l and I
Agrlerltesr Uiesoarees and Unpser i

"edenteed rowth,
Only two years ago Salt Lake City had,

but 80,000 inhabitants, three banks, about
ten miles of street car track, with old cars o
and mule power, and few manufactories T
or industries of any kind. Today that
city has 60,000 inhabitants, fifteen banks,
seventy five miles of the most modern
Electric Car service, 200 Manufactories of
sixty different kinds, Mille, Smelters, Re- w
fneries, Railroad Shone, Chamber of w
Commerce, Real Estate and Stock ex. ,
change, six and eight story business k
blocks, six prosperous gold and silver
mining camps within a few miles and in-
exhaustible supplies of Iron, Copper and
lead Ores, Asphaltum, Gypsum, Marble,
Alum, Petroleum, Natural Gas, abhuao-
dance of good coal, all kind, of building
material, and salt enough to supply thl
universe.

Remember this is no booming town but
a city of rapid, steady growth, ind within
a few years will have a population of
200,000, with resources and business for
halt a million. No other locality offers
such grand Inducements and Salt Lake
City ranks pre-eminently as the first and
best place for investments on the Ameri-
can contineat, and right now at the time
to invest inthat city, as all property will
reach fabulous figures with the next five
years.

The branch office of the Hyde Park
Improvement company, of Salt Lake
City, has been estlabliahed here. Hyde
Park is one of the nicest and beat
located additions of Salt Lake City. It
is right inside the city on Eleventh,
'Twelfth and Thirteenth South streets,
with a street car line now under con-
struction on Thirthenth South street, and
cars will be running between Main street
and Hyde Park by Agust 5th. Lots are
now selling at the low price of $250 and
•765 each. Terms, $25 cash and $10 per
month with no interest or taxes, 15 per
cent discount for cash. Over three-
fourths of this addition is now sold and
the city Is already built out fartber Ia the
same direction than these lots. Those
who wish to secure a nice home or invset
where they are sure to double their
msaey in a short tite, should get a few
lots in this additio before it is closed
ald prcleeatavanced. E. J. Harley &
Son, representlig Hyde Park Improve.
meet company, are In the city and have
theta ofie with Whitehead & Keuhn at
the Mammoth furniture store. Theywill
gtv all req uired information in refer.
enae to this prsperty,

euadQry tw sats.
William Grimmett was "held". yester.

day by Judge Race. He is charged with
stealing a $40 horse from Major Fields.

The detalner suit of Hicks & Co.
agast Morrin & C., was continued by

Judge Racewill hear today the suit of
the state against F. eamanson, who is
chaed with assaulting officer Ball.

Jdge Race will also hear the charge
against A. Forrest, accused of injuring
cattle,

A lot of one Sateen to close at 12)(c
worth O0c, at New York Cash Baoaar.

Use Blake's Pills.-Drlver, the drug-
gist, Agent.

Jamaioa Ginger and Blackberry Cor-
dI at Driver's Phymacy.

"Iscli' art, prices afterwards," insour
motto.-Dlver's Drug Store.

Cheapest and best-Great Falls Paint
Co. ' Palit.-J. 8. Driver, Agent.

Too an gs t the best Olgar for the
sosy ant river's Drug Store. "Ignor-

sea'so a fact does not change the uact."

If your horse is o" bgive Orr's Condli
tosn Powder. Nething like it for horses.

-Driver, the Drnglst, Agent,

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE TUESDAY

A Large Six Story Warehouse in

Minneapolis Burned
Down.

VALUABLE PROPERTY DESTROYFD,

Two Men Rescw1d by Means of Lad-
der, From the Fourth

Floo'.

A Three Story Stone Building is
('rushed Flat-No Lives

Lost.

MINNEArPoO, July 15.-The [urge six-
story warehouse of the Security Ware-
house Co. at First street and Fou:rth ave-
nue North, owned by Wood & Morse,wau
destroyed by fire together with its con-
tents this afternoon, entalling a loss of
nearly a million dollars. The fire caught
upon the second floor of the building ant
is supposed to have been caused by spon.
taneous combustion. It soon spread to
the upper floors, which were filled with
agricultural implements, while on the
fourth floor were five hundred tons of
binding twine, which added fuel to the
flames. As soon as possible the firemen
got to work, but were hampered by the
intense heat. It was impossible for any-
one to approach within 500 feet of the
burning building unless his face was
well prolected. Two men, W. W. Morse,
one of the proprietors, and the engineer
were rescued by means of ladders, from
the fourth floor. They were almost
blinded and suffocated by the dense
smoke, which overhung everything, mak-
ing it impossible for one to distinguish
anything at a distance of 10 feet.

On the south side was a large store-
hovse of John Deere company which
was saved by the heroic work of the fire-
men.
Upon the north stood the three story

building owned by Matt Kees and occo-
pied by a number of Hebrew families.
This was rushed flat, as was a one story

frame building used as a sahpping room
in which was stored a quantity of ma-
chinery. The burned warehouse wea
erected in April of this year and was used
as a storage and transfer warehouse. It
was one of the largest establishments of
its kind in Minneapolis. It cost about
0,000 and was insured-for $85,000.

The losses are as follows: Nationa
Cordage Co., binding twine, $985,000;
insured. William Deering & Co., Chicago,
$1•6,000: Emerson, Talcott & Co, Rock-
ford, Ill, •Ls,000; Grand Detour Plow Co.,
Mxon, Fit, $O80Oo0 American Bond
Machine Co., Philadelphia, Penn., $10,000
Appleton Manufacturing Co., Appleton,
Win., 9110,0000. 8. RKelly & Co., Spring-
field, Ohio, $10,000; L. Waterbury & Co.,
New York, $15,060; Wood& Morse, $50,-
000; miscellaneous loss at leant, $200,
000-

In addition to these amounts are loeses
of individuals who had furniture stored.
There was a large quantity of silverware
bnrned.

A Crazy Woman onfeasss.
RUTv~.A, Vt., July 15.-Mrs. Williams,

who murdered her two children last
week, confessed yesterday. Said she
wanted to join her husband, who was
killed a short time ago, and she did not
want to leave the children behind.
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r- Stimllanlts - eessaay
TO BRING

CUSTOMERS TO OUR STORE

During the Dull Season ?

We think they are and

JOE -:- CONRAD,
Intends to give plenty of bargains to stimulate
people to come .out. Prices will be cut and
slashed regardless of cost. We want trade

worse that goods.

HOT DAY BARGAINS I

Novelties- ii - Parasols ErBlrai1arlts
AT COST I

Ladies Shoes.
Mslin - Under . Easy and comfortable. Only the

Best Makes.

ONE-FOURTH OFF.
AT COST.

A great many of our lady cus-
tomers complain that they did not REMEMBER
get a chance to buy Muslin Un-

derwear when we were selling it We have no old stock, but we aret
at _ off. To these we will give an- determined to make them move
other chance, but you must hurry with the balance of our goods.
up.

Ladies Sleeveless Balbriv- Butterick's Patterns.
n Butterick's Patterns and Fash-

a Vest ion Sheets free on application.

Worth 15c. Our price, 32c. Glass Linen Towels 81-2c
MAIL ORDERS. Glass Linen Towels worth l2,e

Mail orders will receive prompt each will be sold at this sale for

attention. 8 iL-2c.

OUR .'. REDUCTION
-IN-

DRESS GOODS

In Dress Goods we have a great many
special things. 80c goods for 5 9c, 5 0c

goods for 30c, 27c goods for 21c, 12 1-2c

goods for 8c.

OASH PAID FOR

Hides, Sheep Skins, Furs and Ta1lo.
Eastern market prices paid for all the above stoek. Prompt attention

'vin to all shipments made to me. Quotations furnished on application.
Warehouse on R. R. track and Third ave. South. Office opposite thi

Park Hotel. Address,
Theo. Gibson, Great Falls, M. 'r


